RESOURCE

Example illustrated story to
amplify the testimonies of
young people in explaining the
links between CSE, positive
youth development, and
broader benefits

ABOUT THIS RESOURCE
This brief story was specifically framed to convey the broader (and often
unexpected) benefits of CSE, while keeping a realistic balance between
personal agency and structures that lead to adolescent outcomes. The
illustrations and short text were also specifically designed to be accessible
and attractive to students, parents, and teachers in the rural areas where
Projet Jeune Leader works.

About Projet Jeune Leader
PJL is a youth-founded, youth-led, and youth-centered nonprofit organization established
in Fianarantsoa, Madagascar. Since 2013, Projet Jeune Leader has delivered comprehensive
sexuality education to young and very young adolescents (ages 10-16) in Madagascar’s
public middle schools, partnering closely with schools and school districts. To do this, we
recruit dynamic young adults (aged 18-25) for their positive gender attitudes and potential
as role models, train them rigorously over two months, and hire them under a full-time,
paid contract if they pass an end-of-training assessment. We then integrate each of them
into a partner public school where they teach a year-long, time-tabled CSE course to
multiple grades using our age-segmented, gender-transformative, 27-module curricula.
When they are not teaching, educators provide a package of other essential services
(enrichment activities, counseling, medical referrals, and programs for parents and
teachers).

About the Guidance Tool: CSE We Can Count
On
Projet Jeune Leader has developed “CSE We Can Count On,” a publication sharing
strategies, actionable guidance, and tools that we use in our work with tens of thousands
of students, parents, teachers, and school officials in Madagascar to build and harness
community support for in-school comprehensive sexuality education. This document,
which accompanies the guidance tool, shares one of the resources that we use regularly.
Read “CSE We Can Count On” and accompanying resources at
www.projetjeuneleader.org/resources/community-support.

The uses and success of this resource are undeniably dependent on the context in which
CSE is being delivered. Even so, we hope that it serves as a source of inspiration and
creativity for others – civil society organizations, international non-governmental
organizations, and even governments – committed to delivering in-school comprehensive
sexuality education in their own contexts.

Framing stories on CSE
Stories – especially those that center around adolescents’ lived experiences – can help
connect CSE to broader social problems in a way that frames CSE as an aspirational
solution for positive youth development and engagement. Many resources for storytelling
exist; however, here are a few tips specific to telling stories about CSE. We also share a
few translated excerpts of the stories we have developed.
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Amplify real stories youth tell about themselves
and CSE.
When asked about their experience with CSE, Elyse and Rojotiana shared these two
anecdotes about the challenges they faced as young people, and how CSE helped to
overcome them.
By using youth’s own stories about themselves and CSE, we can mitigate negative
perceptions of adolescents. Youth’s own stories are more likely to highlight their personal
agency and advance a positive vision of youth engagement.
Also, before publishing any stories, we ensure youth are informed partners. They tell us
how they would like their story to be told. We ask for their consent to proceed
throughout the storytelling process – from the interview to the final draft to the final
dissemination.
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Start with desired outcomes and collective
aspirations.
Elyse and Rojotiana’s “successes” in their stories are common aspirations in the local
context – not smoking (often associated with negative behavior) and graduating high
school.
Their stories link the positive impact of CSE to values-based aspirations adults have for
children in their community.
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Point out how broader social issues contribute
to the conditions we want to change with CSE.
In many stories told about youth, blame is placed on the individual. For example, people
often attribute early pregnancy to a girl behaving badly. In Vaniala’s story, we emphasize
that structural issues (incomplete education at school, and lack of open communication at
home) led to her unwanted pregnancy. Then, we emphasize how CSE is a feasible,
concrete solution to balance out these broader social issues.
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Emphasize the “process” benefits of CSE that
lead to positive outcomes.
Youth’s stories can highlight positive impacts of CSE beyond just knowledge gains. Elyse
and Rojotiana gained self-confidence, took responsibility, and felt that they gained trusted
adult because of the CSE program. This helps to boost understanding that opportunities
and resources matter for how young people develop – and that CSE promotes positive
youth development that yields benefits now and in the future.
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www.projetjeuneleader.org
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fianarleader@gmail.com

